
484. TONER HP 210         EACH  $80.00  

485. TONER HP 211,212,213       EACH  $100.00 

476. TONER HP 505A        EACH  $84.00 

477. TONER 505 GENERIC       EACH  $33.00 

478. TONER HP 12 A        EACH  $80.00 

479. TONER HP 12 A GENERIC       EACH  $33.00 

480. TONER 36A         EACH  $80.00 

481. TONER 36 A GENERIC       EACH  $33.00 

482. TONER HP 320 A        EACH  $80.00 

483. TONER HP 321,322,333       EACH  $70.00 

486. TONER—HP 83         EACH  $70.00 

487. TONER—HP 83 GENERIC       EACH  $33.00 

488. TONER HP 30         EACH  $70.00 

489. TONER HP 30 GENERIC       EACH  $40.00 

490. TONER  HP CE410        EACH  $90.00 

491. TONER HP CE 410 GENERIC      EACH  $50.00 

492. TONER HP CE411-412-413      EACH  $125.00 

493. TONER HP CE 411-412-413 GENERIC     EACH  $50.00 

494. TONER HP CF 410        EACH  $90.00 

495. TONER HP CF 411-412-413       EACH  $110.00 

496. TONER HPCF 411-412-413      EACH  $70.00 

497. TONER FOR RICOH DESKTOP 301      EAH  $30.00 

498. HP 202 CF 500       EACH  $70.00 

499. HP 202-  CF501-502-503       EACH  $80.00 

500. HP 202 CF COLOR 3 PK       SET  $210.00 

501. HP 206 2110 BLK        EACH  $65.00 

502. HP 206  2111-112-113       EACH  $75.00 

 

 

School Works  

2021-22 

 



 

My name is Shelley Todd and I manage School Works and do the bidding and purchasing that is involved 

in School Works and other areas in the District. I handle special orders and special projects, including 

Buildings and Grounds and  District purchasing and procedure issues .  I do custodial inspections at your 

schools and  all custodial ordering and trainings and manage and run the Print Shop at Central Office.  

This is my 24th year  with Pulaski County Schools.  
 

Johnny  Phelps has worked for the Board for more than 27 years.  He was a custodian at Oak Hill           

Elementary and has been doing deliveries for School Works over 20 years.  You will always find Johnny 

smiling and willing to help.   Johnny will  plan to have all deliveries done by 2:00 p.m. before any bus   

traffic. Our delivery schedule will be: 
 

Monday: Pulaski Elementary and High, Northern Elementary and Middle and Eubank 

Wednesday: Oak Hill, Southwestern, Nancy, Memorial,  and Pulaski Central/DTC 

Friday: Southern Elem., Southern Middle, Burnside ,and Shopville 
 

School Works is located at Central Office and provides you with a means of  receiving classroom supplies 

and other specialty items faster and more efficiently than if you had to order these things through various 

vendors.  The line item bid that we do enables our district to supply you with the items you need at the  

lowest possible price.   
 

School Works catalogs are available at your schools for your use.  You may fill out requisition forms for the 

items you wish to order by using this catalog or visiting us at “School Works”.  After orders are approved 

and sent to me, they are filled and delivered to your schools on the weekly delivery schedule listed above.   

The Print Shop has been a very well received addition to School Works.  Please be sure to give us a week if 

possible on any jobs you need done.  
 

If you need help this year, feel free to contact me at shelley.todd@pulaski.kyschools.us 

My Grand Daughter , Maddie Jean will be in Kindergarten at Oak Hill Elementary this year! 

459. Telephone message book       each  $4.25 

460. Tissue - Kleenex brand       box  $2.20 

461. Tissue—off brand        box  $ .65 

462. Towels - white kitchen brawny towels     roll  $ .75 

463. Velcro          set  $1.40 

464. Wipes for computers       pack  $4.00 

465. Wrist rests          each  $8.00 

 

TONER CARTRIDGE 

466. TONER HPC6000        EACH  $100.00 

467. TONER HP 6000 generic      EACH  $40.00 

468. TONER HP 6001-6002-6003      EACH  $100.00 

469. TONER HP 6001-6002-6003 GENERIC     EACH  $40.00 

470. TONER HP 78A        EACH  $54.00 

471. TONER HP 78A GENERIC       EACH  $33.00 

472. TONER HP 530        EACH  $110.00 

473. TONER HP 530 GENERIC       EACH  $40.00 

474. TONER HP 531,532,533       EACH  $118.00 

475. TONER HP 531,532,533 GENERIC     EACH  $40.00 

 

450. Tape Magic 3M        roll  $1.80 

451. Tape transparent  3M       roll  $1.75 

452. Tape invisible generic       roll  $.75 

453. Tape double sided in dispenser      set  $3.25 

454. Tape—masking tape       roll  $1.15 

455. Tape - painters         roll  $4.75 

456. Tape dispensers for desk top - 1” core     each  $1.00 



425.  Staple remover        each  $.30 

426. Stapler—electric  wsl      each  $40.00 

427. Staples for electric stapler wsl     box  $3.00 

428. Stapler—optima stapler       each  $23.00 

429. Staples for optima stapler      box  $4.25 

430. Stapler - paper pro 20  black       each  $12.00 

430b Stapler—paper pro—colors      each  $20.00 

431. Staples for paper pro 20        box  $3.50 

432. Stapler– desk top - Bostic b210— color blue or red  each  $8.75 

432b Stapler - desktop Bostic 210 black     each  $5.00 

433. Staples standard        box  $1.00 

434. Stapler—Bostic  compact       each  $7.50 

434b Stapler 1901         box   $3.50 

435. Stapler 60 sheet—while supplies last      each   $20.00 

439. Storage bins– weave  7 x 10—3 bins    set  $22.00 

440. Storage bins—weave  13 x 10—2 bins    set  $18.00 

441. Surge protectors– 8 outlet FEL-99090     each  $17.50 

442. Tacky fingers– 1.5” container - stainless and odorless  each  $2.26 

443. Tape 3M on dispenser        each   $2.25 

444. Tape - book tape 3” x 15 yards      each  $3.00 

445. Tape—box sealing with dispenser—good quality   each  $5.00 

446. Tape– duct tape        each  $4.00 

447. Tape—color duct tape - 15 yrd– blue, purple, lime, orange,  

 pink, red, white, yellow, green, black,      roll  $3.50 

448.   Tape—clear mounting        box  $5.25 

Fax # 606-451-3003      Phone # 606-679-1123 

School Works 2021-2022 Order Form 

School or Department____________________   Requested By ___________________________ 

 

Employee _________________________________ Approved By____________________________

          

Code_______________________________________ Date  ____________________________________ 

Received By ____________  Total ____________ 

           4% Handling _____________ 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Total ____________ 



Print Shop 2021-22 

BLACK PRINTING 

School Price     $.03 on white or color paper - $.05 cardstock 

11 x 17 paper 1 or 2 sided is $.05 per sheet 

**$.50 total black print if laminated** 

 

COLOR PRINTING 

School Price  $.10 - 1sided  $.15 - 2 sided 

       $.15 - 1 sided cardstock 

**$.75 total color print if  laminate** 

 

The print shop is  extremely busy so please allow a one week turn around on jobs .  

  

399. Scissors, fiskar brand, 5”- ambidextrous large handle– pointed each  $1.25 

400. Scissors, fiskar brand, 5” ambidextrous - large handle– blunt each  $1.25 

401. Scissor fiskar 12 pk blunt       doz  $9.00 

402. Scissor fiskar 12 pk pointed       doz  $9.00 

403. Scissors– 8” light weight stainless steel blades - all purpose each  $1.00 

404. Scissors– office executive scissor—rust proof - good quality each  $6.25 

405. Sentence strip -         each  $1.87 

407. Student scissors—generic  —while supplies last—blunt  each  $.75 

408. Student scissors—generic—while supplies last– pointes   each  $.75 

410. Sharpener - manual pencil sharpener EPI-1031– 8 sizes  each  $8.00 

411. Sharpener—manual antimicrobial      each  $3.00 

412. Sharpener xacto teacher pro  1675     each  $30.00 

413. Sharpener xacto powerhouse 1799     each  $25.00 

414. Sharpener - manual pencil sharpener - EPI –1001 Metal wsl each  $15.00 

415. Sharpener - pencil sharpener  BOS EPS 9V    each  $27.00 

416.    Sharpener - pencil sharpener  I POINT  EVOLUTION  each   $44.00 

417. Sharpener - plastic hand held twist and sharp    each  $1.00 

418. Sharpener sets of 25 individual       set  $2.00 

419. Sheet protectors– 8.5x11– top loading - 100 per box  box  $4.00 

420. Sorter - incline sorter       each  $7.50 

421 Stamp pads - black, red, blue or green     each  $.50 

422. Stamp pads while supplies last       each  $.50 

423. Stamp Pad—washable—       each  $2.25 

424. Stamp pad scented       each  $3.25 



365. Plastitak         each  $1.25 

367. Post it pop ups         12 pack $15.00 

367B Post it pop ups school specialty brand     12 pack $4.50 

368. Post it flags         pack  $3.00 

369. Post it notes 1.5 x 2       dozen  $1.25 

370. Post it notes 3x3        dozen  $2.25 

371. Post it notes 4 x 6         pack of 5 $3.36 

372. Post it pop up dispenser       each  $ 6.50 

373. Poster board 22 x 18 - colors–       each  $.36 

374. Poster board - 22 x 18 - white      each  $.25 

375. Protractor         each  $.80 

376. Pump dispenser        each  $1.55 

380. Receipt book– petty cash with carbonless duplicate  each  $5.50 

384. Report covers– punch less hinged - holds up to 50 sheet  each  $6.07 

385. Ribbons - for calculators NUKBR80C     each  $1.00 

386. Rings - 1” size easy to open and close - 100 per box  box  $3.25 

387. Rubber cement - bottle elmers  wsl    bottle  $1.00 

388. Rubber cement - quart size - elmers  while supplies last  quart  $5.00 

389. Rubber band ball - multicolor      each  $1.75 

390. Rubber bands #16 or #54       box  $1.50 

391. Rubber stamps with wood blocks - while supplies last   each  $2.00 

392. Ruler - bendable -         each  $.26 

393. Ruler - clear          each   $.50 

395. Ruler - jewel toned        each  $1.25 

396. Ruler—wooden        each  $.75 

398. Safety Glasses        each  $1.50 

 

Print Shop 2020-2021 
POSTERS 

BANNERS 24 X 60 

Schools $10.00     Laminated $15.00 

 

BANNERS 24 X 72 

   Schools $12.00      Laminated $18.00 

 

24 X 36 COLOR POSTER 

Schools $6.00      Laminated $9.00 

 

18 X 24 COLOR POSTER 

Schools $3.50      Laminated $5.00 

 

The print shop is  extremely busy so please allow a one week turn around on jobs .  

  

 



1.  Adding machine tape        each  $.60 

2.  Baby wipes cases        case  $16.00 

3.  Battery - Duracell 6 v—while supplies last    each  $4.00 

4.  Battery - Duracell AA       each  $.40 

5.  Battery - Duracell AAA       each   $.40 

6.  Battery - Duracell C       each  $.85 

7.  Battery - Duracell D       each  $1.00 

8.  Battery - 9 volt        each  $1.50 

9.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 1” black  $2.10 

10.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 1” white $2.10 

11.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine– 1” blue  $2.10 

12.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front back and spine 1.5” black  $2.30 

13.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front back and spine 1.5” white $2.30 

14.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front back and spine 1.5” blue  $2.30 

15.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 2” black  $2.85 

16.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 2” white $2.85 

17.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 2” blue  $2.85 

18.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 3” black  $3.60 

19.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 3” white $3.60 

20.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front, back and spine - 3” blue  $3.60 

21.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front back and spine– 4” black   $6.50 

22.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front back and spine—4” white $6.50 

23.  Binder– presentation D ring with clear front back and spine - 4” blue  $6.50 

24. Binder - standard - O ring - 1/2” - blue       $1.30 

25. Binder - standard - O ring - 1/2” - black      $1.30 

26. Binder - standard - O ring - 1/2” - white      $1.30 

27. Binder - standard - O ring - 1/2” - red       $1.30 

 

 

340. Pencils, Crayola colored pencils - full size - pack of 12  pack  $1.65 

341. Pencils, Crayola class pack color pencils - 240 pencils  box  $28.75 

342. Pencils, black warriors - best quality     dozen  $1.50 

343. Pencils - standard #2 pencils      dozen  $1.00 

344. Pencils—SS sharpened pencils generic     dozen  $.75 

345. Pencils - first grade beginner pencils     dozen  $2.00 

346. Pencils– mechanical       dozen  $1.75 

347. Pencil cup - wsl         each  $2.00 

348. Pens—uniball 4 color set        set  $5.44 

349. Pens Uniball—black red or blue retractable    single  $1.50 

350. Pens—Uniball 65800-801-802 - black red or blue    dozen  $27.00 

351. Pens - Gelocity—black or blue      dozen  $12.00 

352. Pens—SARASSA 20 count       set of 20 $38.00 

353. Pens Sarassa—black or blue      dozen  $11.50 

354. Pens G2 extra fine - black blue or red     dozen  $17.00 

355. Pens G2 fine—black red or blue      dozen  $17.00 

356. Pens G2 medium—black red or blue      dozen  $17.00 

357. Pens G2 bold—black red or blue     dozen  $17.00 

358. Pens Dr Grip         each  $8.00 

359. Pens ZEB 24 pk        24   $7.50 

360. Pens set of 60         60  $4.75 

361. Pens G2 minis        set  $6.80 

 

  

339.Paper roll poster 36” x 1000’  

339I.  GREEN         roll  $61.00 

339J. BROWN         roll  $40.00 

339K. WHITE         roll  $41.50 

339L. DARK BLUE         roll  $40.00 



318. Paper - neon copy paper - bright blue      pack $9.00 

319. Paper - neon copy paper - bright red      pack  $9.00 

320. Paper - neon copy paper - bright pink       pack  $9.00 

321. Paper - neon copy paper - bright orange      pack $9.00 

322. Paper - neon copy paper -  bright yellow     pack  $9.00 

323. Paper—neon copy paper—bright green      pack  $9.00 

324. Paper—neon assorted copy paper       pack  $12.88 

325 Paper—manila drawing paper - 12 x 18     pack $10.00 

326. Paper - manila drawing paper  - 9 x 12      pack $5.00 

327. Paper - primary practice - largest lines      pack $4.06 

328. Paper - primary practice - medium lines     pack $4.06 

329. Paper - primary practice - smallest lines     pack $4.06 

330. Paper - storybook paper—top half for drawing    pack $5.25 

331. Paper—white drawing paper - 9x12 - 500 sheets    pack $5.00 

332. Paper—white drawing paper - 12 x 18 - 500 sheets    pack $10.00 

332b Paper—white drawing 18x24  wsl      pack $20.00 

333. Paper - tag board 9 x 12  - 100 sheets      pack $2.75 

334. Paper - tag board 12 x 18 - 100 sheets      pack $5.25 

339. Paper roll poster 36” x 1000’    

339A. RED          roll  $63.00 

339B. PURPLE         roll  $61.00 

339C. PINK          roll  $52.00 

339D. SKY BLUE         roll  $54.00 

339E.  BRIGHT BLUE        roll  $56.00 

339F. YELLOW         roll  $54.00 

339G. ORANGE         roll  $56.00 

339H. BLACK         roll  $48.00 

 

28. Binder - standard - O ring - 1” blue       $1.25 

29. Binder - standard - O ring - 1” black       $1.25 

30. Binder - standard - O ring - 1” white       $1.25 

31. Binder - standard - O ring - 1” red       $1.25 

32. Binder - standard - O ring - 2” blue       $2.15 

33. Binder - standard - O ring - 2” black       $2.15 

34. Binder - standard - O ring - 2” white       $2.15 

35. Binder - standard - O ring - 2” red       $2.15 

36. Binder - standard - O ring - 3” blue       $2.30 

37. Binder - standard - O ring - 3” black       $2.30 

38.  Binder - standard - O ring - 3” white       $2.30 

39.  Binder - standard - O ring - 3” red       $2.30 

40.  Binder pouches 7x10 vinyl with zipper       $.50 

41.  Binder pouch—fabric with zipper       $2.75 

42. Borders -  pop art         $4.00 

43. Borders–            $3.00 

44. Board - dry erase magnetic lap boards       $3.25 

45.  Boards - thin dry erase          $2.00 

46.  Bulletin Board 2 x 3          $23.00 

47.  Bulletin Board  3x4          $46.00 

48.  Calculator—Desktop          $18.00 

49.  Calculator            $4.00 

50.  Calculator TI30          $10.00 

51.  Calculator TI34          $15.00 

52.  Calculator TI36          $21.00 

53.  Calculator TI84 Plus         $115.00 

54.  Calculator—desk top—while supplies last       $40.00 

 

  



55.  Calendar– academic mini book      each  $7.00 

56.  Calendar—academic book       each  $17.00 

57.  Calendar– January - December desktop    each  $3.50 

58.  Calendar—desktop academic       each  $8.50 

59.  Calendar  book—quick notes jan-dec        each  $20.00 

60.  Calendar book - month view only—jan—dec    each  $16.00 

61. Canned air -          each  $4.25 

62.  Card Holder for business card storage     each  $8.50 

62b.    Card - Business cards - on sheet avery 5371                                    box                 $10.50 

63. Card storage boxes for index cards      each  $12.25 

67. Chart tablet - 24x16 - 1.5” ruled, 25 sheets with spiral tops each  $2.00 

68. Chart tablet - 24 x 16 1” ruled, 25 sheets with spiral tops  each  $2.00 

69. Chart tablet - 24x32 - 1.5” ruled, 25 sheets with spiral tops each  $3.00 

70. Chart tablet - 24 x 32 - 1” ruled, 25 sheets with spiral tops each  $3.00 

71. Chart tablet– 24 x 32 - 1” ruled - 70 sheet with tear off tops each  $6.00 

72. Chart tablet– self stick easel pad - 30 sheets per pad  2 pack $30.00 

73. Classroom clock        each  $24.00 

74.  Classroom chart packs - various subjects and grade levels  set  $10.00 

75. Clay - modeling clay        pack  $1.50 

76. Cleaner - expo white board cleaner     each  $2.50 

77. Clipboards– hard board with smooth finish on both sides  each  $1.25 

78. Clipboard— blk        each  $2.30 

79. Clipboard - clear        each  $2.30 

80. Clipboard—blue        each  $2.30 

81. Clipboard—red         each   $2.30 

82. Clips– large binder clips– 12 per box     box  $1.00 

83. Clips– medium binder clips– 12 per box    box  $.50 

84. Clips– small binder clips– 12 per box     box  $.25 

85. Clips–  assorted colors–        pk  $2.00 

 

293. Paper—8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - ivory   pack  $5.00 

294 Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - green   pack  $5.00 

295 Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - salmon   pack  $5.00 

296. Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - blue   pack  $5.00 

297. Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - cherry   pack  $5.00 

298. Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - buff   pack  $5.00 

299. Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - pink   pack  $5.00 

300. Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - yellow   pack  $5.00 

301. Paper– 8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - gold   pack  $5.00 

302. Paper—8.5 x 11 copy paper - 500 sheets - gray   pack  $5.00 

303b Paper—color copy - 11x 17—premium    pack  $25.00 

303c Paper—premium gloss 11 x 17       pack  $13.50 

304. Paper 11 x 17 white        pack   $9.25 

305. Paper 11 x 17 color       pack  $13.75 

308. Paper—colored card stock –white     pack  $8.75 

309. Paper—colored card stock –ivory     pack   $8.75 

310. Paper—colored card stock –blue     pack  $8.75 

311. Paper—colored card stock –green     pack  $8.75 

312. Paper—colored card stock –yellow     pack  $8.75 

313. Paper—colored card stock –gray     pack  $8.75 

314. Paper - white premium cardstock     ream  $12.50 

315. Paper - 8.5 x 14 20 lb white      ream  $7.75 

316. Paper 8.5 x 11 3 hole punch      ream  $5.00 

317. Paper - 8.5 x 11 copy white       pack   $3.50 

  

 

 



283. Paper—composition book 48 sheets - 2 sided wsl    each  $.50 

284. Paper—primary composition—2 sided - picture half page  each  $1.00 

285. Paper—primary composition—picture half page brand—wsl each  $1.50 

286. Primary paper morning journals—half sized composition book each  $1.00 

 

287 Paper—construction 12 x 18       pack  $1.50 

 A– Holiday Red B– Hot Pink  C– Pink  D– Violet 

 E– Bright Blue F– Sky Blue  G– Turquoise H– Holiday Green  

 I - Bright Green J - Yellow  K– Orange  L– Light Brown  

 M– Brown  N– Dark Brown O– Black  P– Gray    

 Q– Bright White R– Assorted   

 

288. Paper—construction 9 x 12       pack   $.80 

 A– Holiday Red B– Hot Pink  C– Pink  D– Violet 

 E– Bright Blue F– Sky Blue  G– Turquoise H– Holiday Green  

 I - Bright Green J - Yellow  K– Orange  L– Light Brown  

 M– Brown  N– Dark Brown O– Black  P– Gray    

 Q– Bright White R– Assorted   

 

  

 

289. Paper - construction 12 x 18—old stock    pack   $1.00 

290. Paper—construction 9 x 12—old stock     pack   $ .50 

 

 

292. Paper– 8.5 x 14 copy paper - 500 sheets - COLORS  WSL  pack  $4.00 

  

 

 

90. Correction tape - 2pk—       pack  $4.57 

91. Correction fluid with foam applicator      each  $1.20 

92. Correction pen and brush set      set  $1.20 

93. Crayola Crayons - set of 8       pack  $.45 

94. Crayola crayons - set of 24      pack  $1.40 

95. Crayola markers—40 pack       pack  $12.14 

96. Crayola crayons - class pack of 800 - 100 sets of 8 colors  box  $32.00 

97. Crayola 96 pack set       box  $5.30 

98.  Crayola dry erase crayons      box  $2.65 

99.  Crayola class pack crayons while supplies last   box  $30.00 

100. Desk mesh file frame        each   $6.26 

101. Desk file tub—mesh        each   $37.00 

102. Desk trays - 2 pack stackable      set  $2.00 

102.b Desk trays -  (a) black   (b) green   © blue    each  $6.00 

103. Dish washing liquid -        each  $2.83 

104. Disinfectant wipe - Lysol        each  $7.00 

105. Dusters– microduster       each  $3.76 

106. Envelopes - invitation—box of 50     box  $8.00 

111. Envelopes - #10 - 4 1/8 x 9 1/2—box of 500    box  $8.50 

112. Envelopes - 6x9 - box of 100      box   $5.50 

113. Envelopes - 9 x 12 - box of 100      box  $7.50 

114. Envelopes - 9.5 x 12.5—box of 100     box  $7.75 

115. Envelopes - 10 x 15 - box of 100      box  $12.50 

116. Envelopes - 12 x 15.5 - box of 100     box  $11.50 

117. Envelopes - interoffice       box  $19.50 

118. Eraser caps for pencils– assorted colors - pack of 72  pack  $1.00 

119. Eraser caps for pencils, pink, arrowhead - pack of 144  box  $3.50 

120. Eraser caps for pencils - pink - SS generic brand   box  $1.50 



121. Eraser, art gum - pack of 12      box  $4.50 

123.   Eraser—expo dry eraser—precision point                                        each              $4.75 

124. Eraser - expo dry eraser       each  $1.75 

125. Eraser - magnetic dry eraser - school smart brand - wsl  each  $1.00 

126. Extension cord - 3 prong - 15 ft      each  $19.00 

127. Flags - while supplies last 4 x 6       each  $20.00 

128. Flag US 3x5         each  $18.00 

129. Flag KY 3x5         each  $24.00 

130. Flash card 2 x 3 colors– 1000 per box -     box  $8.25 

131. Flash cards 3 x 9 colors - 250 per box     box  $8.50 

132. Flash cards with multiplication      box  $3.00 

133. Flash cards with sight words      box  $2.50 

134. Flash cards– manila– WSL      box  $3.00 

139.   Folders– colored file folders 1/3 cut –letter size– orange  box  $7.50 

140. Folders - colored file folders 1/3 cut - letter size - red  box  $7.50 

141. Folders - colored file folders 1/3 cut - letter size - blue  box  $7.50 

142. Folders - colored file folders 1/3 cut - letter size - green  box  $7.50 

143. Folders - colored file folders 1/3 cut - letter size - yellow  box  $7.50 

144. Folders– colored file folders 1/3 cut - letter size - purple  box  $7.50 

145. Folders - colored file folders 1/3 cut - letter size - asst.  box  $7.50 

146. Folders - colored 8 pocket      each  $2.00 

147. Folders—colored—8 pocket poly -     each  $2.00 

 

135. Flash drives 16GB        each  $7.50 

136. Flash drives 32GB        each  $8.00 

255. Mouse pads– assorted colors      each  $ 1.75 

256. Mouse for use with computers– while supplies last   each  $3.00 

257. Mouse - optical , for use with computers    each  $7.00 

258. Mouse - wireless        each  $15.00 

259. Name plates - for desks– pack of 36     set  $3.75 

260. Notebook filler paper - 200 sheets—wide rule   pack  $1.75 

261. Notebook—filler paper—wide rule—500 sheets   pack   $3.50 

262. Notebook filler paper—college ruled—500 sheets   pack  $4.10 

263. Notebook filler—college ruled - 200 sheets    pack  $1.75 

264. Notebook—1 subject 70 sheet       each  $.75 

265. Pad holder with legal pad       each  $5.75 

266. Paint—tempera—washable  wsl     gallon  $6.00 

267. Paint - tempera -   wsl      pint   $1.00 

268. Paint– watercolors  - 8 colors with brush    pack  $1.66 

269. Paper clip holder—magnetic top     each  $.50 

270. Paper clip—1 1/4 box of 100      box  $.25 

271. Paper clips - 2”  box of 100      box  $.55 

272. Paper clips—vinyl coated  - 40 assorted colored clips  box  $.30 

273. Paper clips - Jumbo assorted clips—tub of 250   tub  $2.50 

274. Paper punch with large handle  - generic brand   each  $13.00 

275. Paper punch—Swingline        each  $31.00 

276. Paper punch—single        each  $2.85 

277. Paper punch - single - generic      each  $0.75 

278. Paper punch 2 hole       each   $3.75 

279. Paper punch 3 hole        each   $3.75 

280. Paper—art tissue        pack  $2.27 

281. Paper—composition book 100 pages      each  $.75 

282. Paper - mead and pacon WSL—100 pages     each  $1.50 



227. Magazine file - 1 single hard plastic     each  $3.50 

228. Magnet men– powerful clip with strong magnet   each  $1.00 

228b. Magnet—powerful 2 clips per pack      pack  $4.00 

229. Markers– dry erase neon set       pack  $6.25 

230. Markers– dry erase 8 pk asst. chisel set    pack  $7.50 

231. Markers - dry erase 12 pk fine tip—assorted colors   pack  $10.50 

232. Markers - dry erase 12 pack black     pack  $4.00 

233. Markers - dry erase 4 color set chisel     pack  $3.75 

234. Markers - dry erase 4 color penstyle set    pack  $3.11 

235. Markers - dry erase single BLACK     each  $1.00 

236. Markers, sharpie 8 pack       each  $5.37 

237. Markers 2 in 1        each  $6.35 

238. Markers - sharpie markers by dozen in red or black   dozen  $8.18 

239. Markers - sharpie off brand by dozen in red or black  dozen  $2.25 

240 Markers– flip chart set of 4      pack  $3.25 

241. Markers, washable, broad, bold      pack  $3.00 

242. Markers, washable, broad, classic     pack  $2.50 

243. Markers, washable, fine tip, bold colors    pack  $3.00 

244. Markers, washable, fine tip, classic colors    pack  $2.50 

245. Markers, jumbo—magnum markers in black, red or blue  each   $2.75 

246. Markers - sharpie extra fine set  of 3—black, blue and red  pack  $4.75 

247. Markers—intensity ultra fine - 12 assorted     pack  $7.00 

248. Markers—Intensity fine tip—24 black     pack  $11.05 

249. Markers - Dry erase - fine tip—black 36 pk    pack  $27.50 

250. Markers—dry erase x fine tip—black 36 pk    pack  $27.50 

251. Markers - dry erase clickers       pack  $6.25 

252. Markers - dry erase 8 chisel, 4 penstyle, cleaner and eraser set  $17.00 

253. Markers—dry erase magnetic      set   $8.00 

254. Markers Brite sticks set of 5      set  $16.58 

157. Glue gun - dual temperature       each  $11.00 

158. Glue gun sticks to be used with the glue gun    pack  $4.40 

159. Glue sticks - elmer’s pack of 30      pack  $10.50 

160. Glue sticks - 18 pack off brand      pack  $5.50 

161. Glue– super glue        each  $1.25 

162. Glue - permanent in a dispenser     each  $3.00 

163.  Glue - gorilla glue        each  $4.00 

166. Hand sanitizer         each  $4.00 

167. Health care exam paper       box  $46.00 

168. Health care thermometer—no touch     each  $44.00 

169. Health care aloe gloves        case  $61.00 

170. Hand truck         each  $150.00 

171. Hand truck with platform deck      each  $150.00 

164. Glue - elmer’s 4 oz. bottle       bottle  $.75 

165. Glue - elmer’s gallon       jug  $8.00 

148. Folder– double pocket folders with no clips -                                                                                           

 5 of 5 asst. colors per box of 25      box  $3.50 

149. Folder– double pocket folders with  clips -                                                                                              

 5 of 5 asst. colors per box of 25      box  $5.00 

150. Folders - 1/3 cut manila folders - letter size - 100    box  $7.50 

151. Folders - 1/3 cut manila - legal size - 100—while supplies last      box  $6.00 

152. Folders– assorted color hanging file folders - letter size -   box  $7.00 

153. Folder - hanging file folder -  letter size - 25 per box  box  $5.26 

154. Folders - hanging file-legal size - 25 per box-while supplies last box  $6.00 

155. Folder frames for file cabinet      set  $10.50 

156. Foot rest         each  $20.00 



175. Highlighter - Bic 3 in 1       set  $3.75 

176. Highlighter– penstyle 12  BIC      doz  $6.86 

177. Highlighter -  12 pk  chisel       doz  $3.25 

178. Highlighter—generic 12 pk box penstyle    doz  $2.50 

179. Highlighter - liquid penstyle      6 pk   $1.50 

180. Highlighter—sharpie tank yellow      set  $5.76 

181. Highlighter - sharpie tank assorted color set     set  $4.75 

182. Highlighter - liquid penstyle– assorted colors - 10 pack—wsl set  $8.00 

184. Index cards 3x5 white blank– 100 pack    pack  $ .40 

185. Index cards 3x5 white ruled - 100 pack    pack  $ .40 

186. Index cards 4x6 white blank - 100 pack    pack  $ .70 

187.   Index cards 4x6 white ruled - 100 pack    pack  $ .70 

188. Index cards 5x8 white blank - 100 pack    pack  $.92 

189. Index cards 5x8 white ruled - 100 pack    pack  $.92 

190. Index cards 3x5 assorted colors in 1 pack of 100   pack  $ .65 

191. Index cards 4x6 assorted colors in 1 pack of 100   pack  $2.75 

192. Index cards 5x8 assorted colors in 1 pack of 100   pack   $4.15 

193. Index dividers - A to Z       1 set  $12.08 

194. Index dividers - A to Z to be used in 3 ring binders   1 set   $1.50 

195. Index dividers - January - December - used in 3 ring binders 1 set  $1.50 

 

172.. Headphones with USB        each  $11.34 

173. Headphones - califone 3068 stereo/mono with 3.5mm plug                                                                          

 and has a  1/4” adapter       each  $7.50 

174. Headphones - califone CA2      each  $4.02 

196. Index tabs for 3 ring binders– 5 tab clear     1 set  $ .35 

197. Index tabs for 3 ring binders– 5 tab color    1 set   $ .35 

198. Index tabs for 3 ring binders– 8 tab clear     1 set  $ .45 

199. Index tabs for 3 ring binders– 8 tab color    1 set  $ .45 

 

202. Labels - 8.5x11 sheets of name badge labels    pack  $10.00 

203. Labels - peel and stick.. Hello.. My name is…..pack of 100  pack  $1.25 

204. Labels for file folders Avery 5266 only … pack of 750  pack  $16.00 

205. Labels, ink jet, 1 x 2 5/8 Avery 8160     pack  $8.75 

206. Labels, ink jet, 1 x 2 5/8, off brand for Avery 8160   pack  $2.50 

207. Labels, ink jet, 1 x 4 Avery 8161, pack of 500    pack  $8.75 

208. Labels, ink jet, 1 x 4, Off brand for  Avery 8161, large  pack/2000 $6.50 

209. Labels, ink jet, 2x4,  Avery 8163 , pack of 250   pack  $8.75 

210. Labels, ink jet, 2x4  , off brand for Avery 8163, large   pack/1000 $6.50 

211. Labels, laser, 1 x 2 5/8, Avery 5260, pack of 750   pack  $8.75 

212. Labels, laser, 1 x 2 5/8, off brand for Avery 5260, large  pack  $2.50 

213. Labels, laser, 1 x 4, Avery 5261, pack of 500    pack  $8.75 

214. Labels, laser, 1 x 4, Off brand for  Avery 5261, large   pack/2000 $6.50 

215. Labels, laser, 2x4, Avery 5263, pack of 250    pack  $10.50 

216. Labels, laser, 2x4, Off brand for Avery 5263, large   pack/1000 $6.50 

217. Label Maker - Letra Tag Plus LT100T     each  $31.00 

218. Label Maker Tape to be used with the Letra Tag Plus   roll  $5.25 

219. Laminating film - 1” core - 25” x 500’ - 2 rolls per set  set  $31.00 

220. Laminating film - 1” core - 27” x 500’ - 2 rolls per set  set  $32.00 

221. Laminating sheets– no heat - 50 per box    box  $21.00 

200. Keyboard - wireless        each  $17.00 

201. Keyboard and mouse wireless combo     each  $22.00 

222. Legal pads– canary - letter size      dozen  $7.75 

223. Legal pads - canary - legal size      dozen  $8.00 

224. Legal pads - canary - 5x8       dozen  $5.00 

225. Legal pads– white bond - letter size     dozen  $7.75 

226. Luggage file cart with telescoping handle  wsl   each  $16.00 

 


